International MBA [IMBA]
Dual Degree

ACADEMIC INFORMATION

Academic year:
// 2018/2020
// 16th Edition - Madrid

Program Director:
// Gaston Fornes, PhD

Duration:
// Final project submission: September.
// Final project presentation: April following year.
// Candidates can return to their home countries after finishing the teaching period at the end of June, submit the project by post, and present it via Internet.

Timetable:
// Madrid: Mondays to Fridays from 9:30 to 14:30h. Some afternoons on Fridays and mornings on Saturdays.
// Shanghai: Weekdays and Weekends scattered across the period in China, from 8:30 to 17:30.

Locations:
// Around 55% of the program is delivered in Madrid and 45% in Shanghai
ESIC, upon request, can organise the round trip and accommodation in Shanghai.
Cost: € 3,200 aprox. NOT included in program fees.

ESIC, Business & Marketing School
Avda. Valdenigrales, s/n
28223 Pozuelo de Alarcón (Madrid)

Shanghai International Studies University
Hongkou Campus
550 Dalian West Road – 200083 (Shanghai)
http://mba.shisu.edu.cn/en

TUITION FEES

Fees:
- Deposit\(^{(1)}\) € 1,000.00
- Tuition € 29,600.00

TUITION PAYMENT:

- Full payment\(^{(2)}\) (–4%) € 28,416.00
- In 3 installments € 9,866.67
- In 10 installments\(^{(3)}\) € 2,960.00

\(^{(1)}\) A deposit to confirm the place in the programme, it needs to be paid upon acceptance of the admission offer by credit card or bank transfer.
\(^{(2)}\) It includes a 4% discount on the tuition fees. This discount does not apply to any other payment. The payment should be made within the first 15 days of the program to benefit from this discount. Direct debit or bank transfer are the only accepted payment methods for this option.
\(^{(3)}\) Only by bank transfer.

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR ANY QUESTION RELATED TO FUNDING YOUR STUDIES.

+ INFORMATION

+34 91 452 41 01
admisiones@esic.edu · www.esic.edu/imba

ADMISSION PROCESS

Places in the program are limited, candidates are encouraged to submit their application packages early in the academic year, ideally 6 to 12 months before the start of the program.

The admission process is rigorous and only complete applications are assessed. See stages below:

1. The complete application package should be sent to ESIC in order to start the admission process. Details and supporting document can be found here http://www.esic.edu/documentos/academico/PRO-400-I.pdf.
2. The Admissions Board assesses each application package and makes recommendations based on the academic requirements and on the candidate’s overall suitability for the program (please see the program’s brochure for more details).
3. After the personal interview (usually on Skype) candidates recommended by the Admissions Board are invited to take a skills and knowledge test.
   The latter can be waived on the basis of GMAT scores.
4. Successful candidates receive a letter offering admission.
   The complete process may take up to 30 days.